
How can you meet best practice and save costs? Your internal 
process

Absorb 
Service

Eliminate your freight and delivery costs ? a
On the spot refill ? a
Guaranteed periodic checking ? a
Environmental due diligence confirmed by electronic reporting ? a
Replenished with correct products ? a
Restocked with agreed quantities ? a
Keeping emergency spill kits clean, presentable and identifiable ? a
Current date-stamped tags, fitted and maintained ? a
Tamper evident seals installed showing your emergency equipment is ready ? a
Correct labelling and positioning of spill equipment ? a
Trained technicians conducting the service on the spot ? a
On site advice provided ? a
Your emergency equipment is fully maintained and certain it is ready to go at all 
times

? a

We provide competitive and consistent pricing in keeping with your budget ? a
Eliminate your labour cost ? a
Ensures your spill control system is compliant and reliable ? a
Ensure you have electronic evidence to provide a defence from potential 
prosecution

? a

Are you Emergency Spill Response ready?

We can help!

Does your site have the right documentation to ensure your emergency spill response equipment is being 
maintained? Are you meeting your obligations for:
• Work Health Safety (WHS) Regulations
• Environment Protection Legislation?
• your Environmental Management Plan (EMP) (Australian Standards)?

Our spill kit service program was developed to make it easier for you to be compliant and prepared for an 
emergency incidence. We can also customise a site program to meet your specific needs and prepare you for 
such emergencies.
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For more information contact our team on 1300 554 180 or email sales@absorbenviro.com.au

All individuals and business’s are responsible for protecting the environment. 
The expectation is that business will manage their activities to avoid risk of environmental damage. 
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